In order to reduce the risk of exposure to students, staff, and faculty, and in response to the emergent COVID-19 situation, beginning Thursday, March 19, 2020 the Biology Prep Lab will be closed. The biology prep staff will instead be working remotely for the coming weeks. *Email and phone messages will be checked regularly throughout the business day.*

Please use the following contact information for specific questions:

- Delivery of mail and packages should be coordinated with Misty McLean-Schurbon at 541-914-6607.

- For questions about Spring 2020 courses, please contact your instructor. Department of Biology faculty contact information can be found at: [https://biology.uoregon.edu/profiles/fac/](https://biology.uoregon.edu/profiles/fac/)

- For University mental health support resources, please visit the Counseling Center website ([https://counseling.uoregon.edu/crisis-support](https://counseling.uoregon.edu/crisis-support)) or call the health center crisis hot line 541-346-3227.

- For general prep/stock room inquiries please call/text Misty McLean-Schurbon at 541-914-6607

Thank you for your flexibility and understanding.

Misty McLean-Schurbon
Emily Gustin
Katie Pérez